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Alamac classes ending Marshak links 
By Hans 'Jung 

The academic unit of the 
College's SEEK center lo
cated in the Hotel Alamac, 
at 71 Street and Broadway, 
will cease operations June 
30. The announcement of the 
closing was made last Fri
day after a special meeting 
in the Grand 'Ballroom at
tended by students and fac
ulty of the center. 

The operation of the City Uni
versity-administered dormitory, 
which is maintained in the same 
hotel, will not be affected. 

President Marshak said yes
terday that the impetus for the 
closing of the center came from 
SEEK students who claimed they 
were receiving a "second-rate 
education." 

The A1.amac academic unit 
was started in February 1968 
as an experimental and demon
stration center for 100 students. 
In July 1969 it was placed un
der the jurisdiction of the Col
lege. 

The decision to close the unit 
was made by the College and 
University "in order to provide 
a fuller range of academic servo 
ices to students." With the clos
ing of the Alamac the 500 stu
dents enrolled will be free to 
transfer to. any SEEK unit in 
the 8lty Univei·",ity. 

City University Chancellor Al
bert H. Bowker said that the 58 
instructors at the notel would be 
given preference in their job ap
plications at other City Univer
sity units. 

The center was the scene for 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Glazer to speak 
Dr. Nathan Glazer. the noted 

Harvard urbanologist who is 
drawing up plans for a national' 
center for urban problems at 
the Colleqe will address a 
School of· Education commun
ity Affairs Workshop next 
Tuesday at 12:15 in' 200 She
pard. The topic is "Preparing 
Teachers for the Inner City." 

1lW, 

The SEcK program at the Alamac wi" trim academic studies June 30. 

drug arrests 
to Times story 

President Marshak yesterday denied Administration in
volvement in the arrest of ten alleged drug pushers last 
Monday. He said that the arrest had come about as a direct 
result of aNew York Times article detailing hard drug use 
here. 

Dr. Marshak added that he would not "invoke the rule" 
which allows College officials to su~pend students charged 
with drug usage until a report by a presidential commit
tee is i8sued in January. 

Marshak said that police officials warned him "imme
diately after the article came out," that "every type of 
agency involved in narcotics might be on campus after a 
front page article in the New York Times." 

He said he had met with Chief Inspector Waith, head of 
the Preventive Enforcement Patrol (PEP) squad prior to the 

CUNY requests retord budget 
arrests and "I tried to make 
it clear to Chief Waith that if 
anyone was caught I hoped 
that they were heroin pursh
ers and not marIJ uana 

In the midst of w:~ ~a:r~e~:a;:~ed "the ,:orst finan- ... 'I~' 
cial ~risis in the city's history," Mayor Lindsay will be asked 
to approve a record $465,000,000 for the City University's 
1971-72 fiscal year. 

The Board of Higher Education in a meeting Monday night ap
proved an increase of $142,600,000 over the current budget. 

1.Jniversity Chancellor Alber~ Bowker said in his budget message 
that a great part of the increase in tho r..ext budget is need(!d to fi
nance the se(;ond year of open adm:ssions. 

He also said that the University expects a freshman class of about 
36,0('0 next Fall as well as an incre~sing number of.transfer students 
from other colleges and from veterans le~ving the armed forces. 

The budget estimates include $15.3 million to finance a V.>tal en
rollment increase of 27,601 students at all lp.vels and an additional $22 
million to recruit new faculty memhers trained in remediation and 
coum;elling. to lend extra support to students with below-standard 
reading and mathematical skills. 

Anticipated also are mandatqry salary increas~s provided in col
lective bargaining agreements reached with teachers' unions. This 
accounts for some $45.6 million. 

The budget message also spoke of increasf'd costs of books, sup
plies and equipment, and the rising cost of pensions, health plans and 
other benefits. 

(Continued on Page 2) ALBERT BOWKER 

_ users. Then there wouldn't 
'be any question of student 
attitude." 

"I did not discuss undercover 
agents with the poJ.;ce," he 
added. 

Student Senate President James 
Small, who had earlier criticized 
the arrests because "only black 
and Puerto Rican pushers" were 
picked up yesterday said this 
was because the PEP squ~d is' 
entired composed of blacks and. 
Puerto Ricans and "the wh,te 
kid" ,vere slicker." 

Small affirmed Marshak's 
stand 'on administration non-in
volvement, saying that "the 
whole thing came about more or 
less because of an article that 
embarrassed the police depart
ment. Nobody could have done 
anything. I don't think anybody 
on campus could' have stoped 
them." 



R .• t " d·· ·egls·,rars '-.eCISI81 
oncardsmodifiecl 
By Eugene Murphy 

Heg-iCitl'ar Peter Prehn an
lIoullced this week that the 
lUlillg' that students next 
;.;eme;.;tcl' would only be able 
to l'egister for courses on 
their election cards has been 
111 oel i fied. 

'I'll(' lIew ruling, he said, would 
apply only to "tight courses" -
.. .';(n-Illely desirable courses, in 
o( 11('1" words. Where closing ap-
1''';,1".''; imminent, students who 
li;t\·,· filed the green cards will 
he given preference over those 
\\·110 haven't. 

1'1"('llll said instructors at ear,ll 
l:ti>i" in rcgistration would [w 

g i \"'11 If','way in determining what 
a "tight course" was and no 
:'!:i!lLd l'ulings would apply. He 
:11.,,, .-;:Jid that students who have 
11')( i'il(,rl the cards would not be 
1"'11;11 iili'd. 

R'egistl'ar Petcr 
.J ""a.' rji.-;agreed and said that 
,;( ud"11 t,.; who have not returned 
tilt' "al'(ls would face the usual 

registration delays. 
Prehn said that about 80 per 

cent of the election cards have 
been returned. He answered 
charges of not informing stu
dents of the new stringent reg
ulations by saying that, "We put 
stacks of notification in each 
building and they were gone two 
weeks later so we assume the 
word. got around. Faculty mem
bers were also' asked to announce 
the rule in their classes." 

The new rules were formuiated 
by a joint faCUlty-student com
mittee last April former after a 
survey by the P3ychology De
partment found that difficulties 
at registration ranked as a major 
student gripe. 

Several alternatives are still 
under consideration. One is to in
stitute pre-registration in De
r:ember and devise a class sched
ule from that. Another more com
plex proposal would have each 
student make out eight different 
programs and a schedule would 
be drawn from this. 

r~-~' -; .. --:--~-~~'~~~"~ 
I 
l~ __ . 

Warren Fishbein 
Editor-in-Chief 

'ahoda in Carnegie recital 
By Ernest ,Wu 

Professor- Fritz Jahoda(Music), dis
played his considerable musical and pial'
istic skill at .Carnegie Recital Hall, last 
Thursday night, proving that he is a 
member of that school .of pianists which 
has produced such giants as Hofmann 
and Lhevinne. 

He radiated ample warmth in the rarely 
played A flat sonata by Weber. The piec& 
is romantic, and very pianistic. Jahoda 
performed with control, yet never forgot 
to emphasize the lyric qualities.· Even his 
intriguing performance' of Dallapiccola's 
Quaderno Musicale di Annalib~ra, a se'.: 
of dodecaphonic 12-tone variations, could. 
boast of moments of warm lyricism. 

But there were periods of cold restraint. 
His opening selection, Mozart's Rondo in 
A minor, lacked that lively, delicate 
!'parkle. Though he played with clarity, 
the presentation seemed to drag and was 
hea vy in spots. 

ments, Presentiment and Death, the so
nata evoked a feeling of uneasines;:;, 
which quickly turned into a feeling of 
distressing turmoil, inevitably moving LO
wards dreaded death. Relief came ia 
somber. heavy quiet of mourning. T~is 
was perhaps JaIioda's finest moment. 

The pre3entation of Janacek's sonab, 
strangely titled October 1, 1905, wa", 
deeply moving. The piece was inspired by 
ayoung Czech worker who died in a dem
onstration for the establishment of a 
Czech university. Written in two move·· 

In closing the recital, Jahoda launched 
brilliantl; into Chopin's Bolero, Trois E:,;o
saises, and the Barcarolle. With the Cho
pinesque flail', and passion, he amusell, 
amazed and delighted all who were 
present. 

CUNY presents budget 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Under state law, the City and State share equally in the costs of 
maintaining the University. In the past New York City Mayors have 
cut the requested budget before sending it to Albany for approval 
by the legislature .. 

Dr. Bowker emphasized. that asa result of ·the. severe overcrowd
ing caused by open admissions all UniverEity uriits have rented of~
campus space and are using existing classroom facUities to the maxI
mum capacity. He added that the University WQuid have to rent an 
additiqnal one million square feet ill the next academic' year. 

Also at Monday's meeting, the BHE, appointed Frank .T. Schultz 
as vice chancellor for budget and plalmill):' .replacing Dr. T. Edward 
Hollander who recently resigned to rejoin the faculty of Baruch 
College. 

;Harlemteam~ ;kick.oH ·f"riday 
Crumbling lewisohn Stadium, .which has. hosted almost every P9P~ 

ularsport in its 5~~year history, ;will we.lcome th~ first Harlem 'Bowl 
Friday (weather .permiting)., . 

The bowl.will determine the. winne'r of the various teams that .com~ 
prise the ,East Harlem Federation Football League. The idea of <!I 
bowl was originated ,by Chuck (;riffith of the East Harlem Youth 
Federation in conjunction .with, Prof. Michael Guierro (Education). 
. Financing of ,theproiect, ,which may have' been a hurdle, prov.ed 
to be no problem. An officialin ·the office of Campus Planning and 
Development suggested that the eyenpe heJd on a' day that public 
school are dosed and the College is 9pen. This arr~ngementwould 
circumvent the necessity.of hiring additional custodiClI help and 
make the..stadium available, ~t no cost. 

-:-Robert Neuman 

Alamac classes 
(Continupd from Page 1) 

a protracted 8eries of facnlty fir
ings last year which some at
tributed to a "political purge" 
on the part of former Acting 
President Copeland. The f~cuJty 
turnover rate that year ,,,as more 
than 50 per cent. 

Students and counselors at the 
Alamac expressed skeptism last 
night that the closing ,,"ould ben~ 
efit . the center. One counselor 
feared that the Closing was the 
first step in the Closing of the 
·entire facilitv inCluding the dor
mitory. He also said that courses 
follmyed by a shutdown of the 
at the various colleges were "not 
as relevant" as those given at 
the Alamac. 

A dormitory student repre
sentative called the shutdown 
"racist" and said ·that the unit 
would not close "because we 
won't let it Close." Another stu
dent agreed saying that "most 
of us want to stay here." 

He said that some of·· the 
teachers he had spoken to said 
they planned to return to the 
center after the Closing date and 
would continue with their in
structional duties: "We have no 
say on what goes down here," 
he said. "There is more and 
more pressures here every term." 

Philly feds foil fleet-footed football freaks, 44-0 
By College Press Service 

PHILADELPHIA - The FBI 
t l"OlllpE'd the freaks, 44-0, injured 
thl"l'<' of their own men and lost 
:t draft resister they've been look
ing- for recently. 

1'h(' FBI challenged WMMR,' a 
l'hiladplphia underground radio 
"taU')Il, to a football game, and 
no", may be a little sorry they 
di,1. 

While two of their players 
lllllllper/ heads on the field, a 24-
yi':1 r-old pacifist, Wayne Lauser, 
'W;t,- trying to get into the game. 
TIll' FBI had stepped up their 
;;('a r('h for Lauser ever since the 
Philadelphia Bulletin had pub-
1 i ,;111'<1 a story in which Lauser 
said Iw was waiting for them to 
pie!;: him up. 

But WMMR commentator Jerry 
SteV('IlS, was worried about his 
slati,lIl's image and wouldn't let 

Lauser in the game. So Lanser 
left the FBI to fight the freaks 
on the field. 

A police van waiting on the 
sidelines took the two injured 
players to the hospital. One suf
fered a concussion and the otheX' 
had eleven stitches in his head. 

All week long, radio spots an
nounced the proposed game, 
which many people thought was 
a joke. One spot in particular 
riled the FBI: 

"As they approached the pigs 
. . . skin, what ensues? The con
frontation ... " 

"They objected to pigskin. They 
never said take it off the air, but 
would have been happier if we 
did," said Stevens, who first re
ceived the call from a Tom Grey, 
a clerk at FBI headquarters who 
challenged the station to the foot
ball game. 

"Iff almost blew my mind," 
Stevens said when he received 
the call. "I guess they didn't ex
pect the response they received. 
They feel they got rooked into it, 
but really they rooked them
selves into it. They are so 
straight and dignified - a Rob
ert Hall dignity - and they were 
mad about the spots. They re
ceived a lot of response from 
their office," he said. 

"The guy who arranged the 
ballgame got into a little trouble, 
especially when they started get
ting calls from freaks," he added. 

Despite the fact there were no 
uniforms to tell the players apart, 
it wasn't very hard. The FBI 
wore blue shirts. And short hail'. 
And sneakers. (Though there 
were a few non-conformists who 
wore track shoes and grey sweat-
shirts.) . 
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The ~reaks, on the other hand, 
wore either no shoes, sneakers, 
military boots, work boots, or 
shoes. Assorted styles of shirts, 
including one black satin, and 
sweatshirts, bell bottoms, a tuxedo 
with tails, a derby and cowboy 
gun and holster were the attire 
for the freaks. And, of course, 
the hair, it was kinda long. 

In fact, there was a obvious 
lack of football jargon at the 
game. After. the third FBI player 
injured his knee, one girl shouted 
"Three down, nine to go." Her 
friend gently reminded her there 
were only 11 men on a team. 

It was a sunny, crisp fall af
ternoon with the small of leaves 
burning, only it was a different 
kind of leaf and a different kind 
of smell. Few fans wondered why 
there wasn't much spirit. 

"The FBI is more organized, 

they have been playing for 
years," suggested one guy. 

"You just gotta put the right 
stuff in their water," suggested 
another. 

One WMMR player came off 
the field complaining he was 
"so-o-o stoned," but instead of 
asking for water, asked for more 
dope. 

Some concern was expressed 
about discussing plays in a hud
dle. 

"Bey, that's conspiracy," shout
ed one fan . 

At another play, someone 
shoQ,ted, "Off sides. . 70 year 
felony." 

One motorcycle enth]lsiast 
wanted to play and brought his 
headgear with· him. But the other 
pl~yel's made him return the 
helmet to the sidelines. 

"No hard hats today." 
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/Ioopsten Fueled" _ Refill, t. Toke 011 
Open Tuesday 
at Cf!Iumbia 

By Jay Myers 
The rocket this time is 

well-fueled, and the 1970-71 
CCNY basketball team is 
ready to blast off Tuesday 
eveni'ng against Columbia at 
the LioI~s' Morningside 
Heights gymnasium. 

EYen Dave Polansky, veteran 
coach of the Beavers and a 
usually conservative fellow when 
it comes to speculation, agrees 
that "basketball at the College 
is up." The coming season offers 
the first great test of that theol'Y. 

RICHARD BAILEY RICK RHODES OTIS LOYD 

Polansky enters his fifteenth 
year as Layender pilot. He and 
his charges will be seeking to 
reverse a three-year trend which 
has sent the College skidding to 
45 defeats in its last 59 contests. 
In all, it will mark the 66th sea
son in which CCNY has com
peted in intercollegiate basket
ball. 

may be cleared for him to go 
head-to-head, taking advantage 
a1so of his ability to make the 
good pass when double-teamed. 
Although he has played against 
some of the top-flight competi
tors in the Metropolitan area, he 
has yet to participate on the var
sity level. How he Tespom1i:; to 
the pressure remains to be seen. 

Siors Groduole - LioRS Whimper 
By JuJius Thompson 

Several newcomers' presence 
largely accounts for the pre-sea
son enthusiasm wh~ch must be 
turned into victories on the hiu'd
wood. Two of these a,dditions, 
Richard Bailey and Otis Loyd, 
should be'in the starting lin'e-up 
on Tuesday. 

After three straight humiliating losses to Columbia, the Beavers will try to break the 
streak in the season 'Opener Tuesday. 

Bailey, redeemed in October by 
the Easte1"n College Athletic 
Conference's Committee on E1i
gibility, is the type of one-Oll
one player who ought to spend 
a lot of his time on the foul line 
when he isn't making baskets. 
Actually, Polansky's high post 
offense is not altogether to his 
liking; but occasionally a side 

If Bailey was heTalded even 
befoTe pre-season practice got 
under way, then Loyd is now 
equally touted after showing his 
wares for six weeks of workouts. 
The wiry 6-1' sophomore may 
team with Bailey to form a pot
ent offense in the backcourt. 
Loyd will be the man most re
s.ponsible for bringing the ball 

Columbia will open the season 
with a new cast for the Decem
ber 1 meeting. Jim McMillian and 
Heyward Dotson, who might have 
been the most talented twosome 
in Columbia's history, have grad
uated. 

The combined scores of the 
past three encounters add up tu 
263~129, a margin of more than 
two to one in favor. of the Lions. 
This in itself should be enough 
incentive for the CCNY team 
which will be out to prove that 
it can no longer be toyed with, 
even by, its Harlem neighbor. 

, up court and pbying the "top" 
in the offense. He'll also take a 
good many of the 15-foot .iump 

(Continued on Page 4) 

~ 
; , 

'70-71: 
While you won't find nam~s like UCLA 

or Jacksollville on it, the 1970-71 basket
ball schedule offers- some interesting con
trasts in styles and some very attractive 
home games. 

After the battI~ with Columbia, the Lavender 
visits Queens in what should be all:. easy win. Then 
Saturday night; December 5, the home season. 
opens with the anIiua] Stein' Fund game. 

Admission for this one will be $1.50 (all other 
heme games are free with I.D. card) ""ith pro
ceuls going to a fund for injured student-athletes; 
and the competition will be Adelphi's Panthers. 
Junior College transfer John Kinf'ley and Olympic 
gold medalist Bob Beamon give the Long Island
ers a strong forecourt. 'The Beavers have the edge 
in the guards. It should be a battle royal. 

NYU's strongboys, led by Dolph Porrata, Andy 
ChaI)pell and Har'vey Young, moVe into Wingate 
Gym December 8. Helped by junior collegeacquisi- . 
tions Ken Lamb and 6-8 Jay Vaughan, Lou Ros~ 
sini's Violets ought to be tough. ' 

The following Saturday,' defense-minded Fair
leigh Dickinson will invade for what figures to be 
a close one if the College keeps its cool under the 
pressure. Backcourte-:an Lee Shrilinan and pivot 
lllan Howie WE'instem lead the Kilights. Yeshiva, 
on December 14 concludes the four-'game home 
stano. The Mighty Mites, even with the return of 
Stu Pol one!", shouldn't be too troublesome. 

A most interesting- rivah'Y commences, on' the 
19th at Hunter. The Hawks were one of the b!.'st 
quintents in the Met area !ast, season and boast 
a g-ood center in 6-6 Reggie Speights. This will 
be hairy, 

"Vagner's seahawks come to Reaver cOl1ntry D~
cember 22 for a Tuesday night twin bill (all home 
games are prec,"ded by 6 o'clock freshman COIl-

... II·' 

tests, making for good doubleheadeTs). Sapped of 
their best talent because of graduation, the 'Staten' 

'Islanders are still quite rough. The Beavers have~}t 
beaten them in ages. This would' be a good oppor
tunity. 

After the Christmas vacation, Rider comes to 
town. The Broncos from Trenton meet Temple, La
Salle and the other bullies of the Middle Atlantic 
Coilference. They are good; Three nights late/', 
January 9, the College g'oes on the road to anothel 
CUNY foe, Brooklyn;, The Kirigsmen are improv
ing, but so are the' Beavers. 

Inlersession brings with it an 18-day lull. On 
,January 27, Lrchman hosts CCNY. 72 hours later, 
Stony Brook is at Wingate. Both can be rather 
easy triumphs. 

Classes re:;ume, and the eagel's gIl on to "Pace. 
The Setters have a good one in Tom McKenna, 
but little else. February 9 finds the College at 
Hartford: The Connecticut club is tall and tough, 
and sports a dynamite fast break. 

Next, Polansky's crew comes back to open ;t 

th'ree-game home stand. C. W. Post on the 11th 
overtimed the College last year; but The Heaven' 
shOUldn't need the extra five minutes this time. 
Trenton State on the 13th ought to be a jokC'. 

St. Francis is on tap on the 18th. Nothing 
would 'be finer than a win over the Terriers (noth
ing; that is; but a win over Columbia or NYU or 
bOth); It/is, highly possible. 

It's unfortunate that the season ends with away 
contes"ts against Sacred Heart and Bridgeport. 
Both enc6un~eTs ,\"ill be harrl-fought. The Beav81's 
,will have'to contain Bridgeport's Dean Zimet and 
John Foster"Bcy. 

Finally, the CUNY tourney at Queens should 
provide a CCNY-Hunter re-match in the final 
round. 

"It will be a difficult and tough 
year, because the players we lost 
were so good," said Jack Rohan, 
the Columbia coach. "We have, 
obviously, not replaced them." 

The Lions will probably start 
the following based on pre-season 
performance: Elliot Wolfe a 6-
foot-2-inch guard; Larry Gor
don 6-foot-4-inch at guard; Bob 
Gailus a 6~foot-7-inch forwanl; 
Leon ,Williams 6-foot-3 %-inch 
forward; all are seniors, except 
Foley Jones, a 6-foot-6%-inch so
phomore, who will open at center, 

For the first time since the, 
Col1ege came out on the winning 
etid by a, s"O-48 count· in 1J66. 
the Beavers look competitivc in 
the man-to-man match-ups. Rich
anI·' Bailey will probably draw 
the assignment against GonIon, 
while Otis Loyd most likely will 
handle the smaller Wolfe. Ur 
front, Rhodes could draw Gailu:.: 
with Millstein on Williams. 

"It is difficult to have any con
crete feelings about the ability 
of the club," Rohan saie!. "B2Sic
ally, they aTe a new team. They 
never played as a unit." 

Rohan is hopeful, but realizes 
Ill' has a touch schedule and is in 
a mort' competitive conferencp 
with Han'anI, Dartmouth and 
Penn fighting for []", h'y Ll':l,l!;k' 

crown. 

LEON WILLI.A:MS 

"I hope that Jones will help," 
Rohan said. "Bob Evans, 6-foot-
3-inch, was the leading scorer on 
the freshman team, and Steve 
Pellino, 6-foot-4-inch should see a 
lot of tirpe." 

For the first time since the 
Beavers beat Columbia in 1966, 
the team stands a chance of win
ning its opener and finishing 
above .500. 

But there are a lot of qUes
tion marks ,about the Beavers and 

• these must be answered: the team 
must learn to 'work togetllPl' as 
a unit. the defense must },p ('011-

ELLIOT WOLFE 

sis tent, they must playa 40 min
ute game and not have second 
half letdowns. 

In last year's 89-46 mauling, 
the Beavers played a g-ood first 
half and were losing only by four 
points. The Lavender led 16-12 
for about three minutes early in 
the game, but at the beginning 
of the second half Heyward Dot
son began to assert himself and 
registered 14 points in a ten
minute span as Columbia edged 
from 30-26 to 65-34. 

With the graduation of McMil
lian and Dotson, Columbia ,viII 
lack the fire-powcr and if the 
Be:1':(l's play any kind of con
f'istent game with some good de
fense, consistont offense and 
"void costly turnovers. tllPY stand 
a chance of pulling an upset. 
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Lavender Will Fast Break; 
Talent to Aid the Offense 
(Continued from Page 3) 

"h()ts that will develop off the 
high post screens. 

Indf'ed the offense to be used 
h:toi bCf'n a source of controversy 
ill that several of the players 
might prefer a different attack 
with a lot of give-and-go and 
picking, abandoning somewhat 
the pivot man for a more wide 
o/JPn area around the three-sec
ond lane. Yet, this almost neces
sitates the rebounding power 
\\-!lich the Beavers have yet to 
di:.;play. Polansky has been out 
to prove that the good ballplayer 
will he able to perform well in 
h:s system, and the first few 
games should begin to tell the 
talC'. In practice, a great.er per
centage of baskets have come 
from the patterns as even those 
','; it h reservations about it have 
»/'Ofitf'd by combining the un
;';f'lfi;.;h basis of the attack with 
tlwir own individual styles. 

Of course, with the poor teams 
of the last three seasons, Po
lansky's offense has been diluted 
"ignificantly. Now, the increase 
in talent may very well shore up 
the deficiencies. The pattern may 
form quicker with more move
mf'nt and less lethargy. 

One innovation this year wiH 
be the greater use of the fast 
hreak simply because the players 
will be looking for it more often. 
I f you can get the ball down 
court faster, without losing it 
and with the majority of the 
waiting players from your team, 
you've got a good thing going. 
Logically, the Beavers will run 
more against some clubs than 
against others. This will depend 
greatly on comparative speed and 
boards strength. 

JOHN GRAVIANO 

Behind Bailey and' Loyd are 
junior John Graviano and sopho
more Marvin Johnson. Both are 
fine shooters with G~aviano be
ginning to regain the touch that 
made him such an outside threat 
in his freshman year. Johnson is 
particularly tough on the ball 
wil;h the determination to drive 
successfully against much bigger 
defenders. He has all the tools to 
be an excellent playmaker. Again, 
both are scrappy defensive 
guards. Johnson stole many a ball 
while teaming with Loyd in the 
frosh rearguard a year ago. 

Also in the backcourt picture 
are Mark Schulte and Keith John
sOn. Schulte, high scorer with the 
freshmen three years ago, has 
recovered from hepatitis. He is 
a deft' passer. A bench-warmer 
last season, Keith Johnson may 
be in the same situation now. He's 

EUGENE HAYES 

improved greatly, but the new 
top-notchers make things crowd~d 
at the top. A part-time starter 
last year, Paul Wong, dId not 
come 'Out for the squad Euge!l: 
Keitt, a sophomore who did l1')i 

play freshman ball, rounds out 
the guard contingent. 

The iorecourt was hurt by the 
ineligibility of John Makuch aftel' 
he had been slated for a starting 
job. It does retain a pail' of front
liners in Rick Rhodes and co-cap
tain Jay Millstein, the two lead
ing returning scorers. Rhodes, the 
6-4 southpaw and student om
budsman, has been most effective 
when getting the ball off the cut 
where he has the option of driv
ing to the basket-or shooting
or' driving, then passing to the 
open man. Millstein has been cri-

197!0-71 CCNY BasketbaU Schedule 
Tues. Dec. 1 
Thurs. Dec. 3 

Columbia -----------_______________ Away 
Queens ------------_________________ Away 

Sat. Dec. 5 
Tues. Dec. 8 

Adelphi ----------~------___________ Home 
NYU -----------------______________ Home 

Sat. Dec. 12 
)Iont. Dec. 14 

FDU ---------------________________ Home 
Yeshiva (V) ---------______________ Howe 

Sat. Dec. 19 
Tues. Dec. 22 

Hunter ------------ __________________ Away 
Wagner --------___________________ Home 

Wed. Jan. 6 
Sat. Jan. 9 

Rider -----------___________________ Home 
Bl'OoklYll ---------__________________ Away 

Wed. Jan. 27 
Sat. Jan. 30 

Lehman ---------__________________ Away 
Stony Brook -------________________ Home 

Wed. Feb. 3 
Tues. Feb. 9 

Pace ------.:.------__________________ Away 
Hartford ----------________________ Away 

Thurs. Feb. 11 
Sat. Feb. 13 

C. W. Post --------______ ,_~ _______ Home 
Trenton St. ---------_______________ Home 

Thurs. Feb. 18 
Sat. Feb. 20 

St. Francis' ------__________________ Horne 
Sacred Heart ---__________________ Away 

Mon. 6 Feb. 22 
F/S Feb. 26/27 

Bridgeport -------__________________ A way 
CUNY -----------________________ Away 

ticized as not being alert enough 
on the court. Far from an expert 
shooter or ballhandler, the 6-4 
senior does have a knack for the 
crucial rebound. His 31-point per
formance against Brooklyn in the 
1969 CUNY tournament illus
trates that he is capable of the 
big game. 

Two high-jumping corner men 
are challenging the above-men
tioned pair for starting roles. Eu
gene Hayes, who played' with 
Bailey and Rhodes on the intra
murals championship "Eights" 
squad two years ago, is dange~'
ous underneath the hoop and 
sports an unorthodox but excit
ing one-hander from the base
line. Charles Williams may in
deed be the "sleeper" on the 
team. Having played the "floater" 
position with the frosh, the 6-2 
Williams can bank it home from 
either side of the lane and play., 
a grueling brand of defense that 
often results in his adversary's 
shot being shoved back down his 
own throat. 

In reserve are co-captain Bob 
Summers, a streak shooter from 

the corner who may see action III 
backcourt as well, Ted Anderso:l. 
and George Covucci. 

The pivot spot finds sophomore 
Ira Levine on the inside tra<:k 
for the starting berth. Levine, at 
6-4, will have to work hard to 
contain the opposition's center. 
He may wind up getting a lot of 
the "garbage points" for the 
BeavE:r~. Right behind him is 6-6 
Warren Cohen, whose offense is 
fine; but his defense is shoddy. 
Alan Koblick is academically in
eligible, and big Wayne Horodo
wich, at 6-7lh, chose not to come 
out for the team this year. He 
had been injured for much of last 
season after showing prom!se in 
an early game with Adelphi. 

That's about it. The Beavers 
will play ,21 games this season, 
including two in the CUNY tour
ney at season's end. They could 
very well win 12 or 13. Could 
have and should have mean noth
ing. What counts is the score
board. The first one will, be 
hanging in University Gym Tues
day evening. 

CAPSULE PROFILE OF THE PROMINENT HOOPSTERS 
lUCK RHODES - slow start

ing a ypar ago, but came on 
:.;t rung to\\"ard's season end, be
('11m i ng one of team's most con
:,i::;ll'nt "corers. A strong man on 
th,' driYe, he could improve on 
11:s c!o:,e-up shooting. From the 
,'ut:,i<ic, he is surprisingly accur
atr. A" a rebounder, he could 
],'"d lh(' team this season. In 
('xl ra-atillptic affairs, he serves 
a~ ,:lI<!('llt ombudsman. His de
f('Il~(, \\"as suspect last seasoll. 
:\lll~t play tighter D this year. 

()TIS LOYD - sophomore 
-, 't\ -:t 1 j,)n of pre-season practice 
",,~,-j"n". this Brooklyn product 
1,:1" I)('P11 amazing Beaver follow
"~'~ with his jump shooting. Also 
;: rr!iahlc ballhandler, Loyd will 
]l,)l !o,,(' the round ball too often. 
lIe pla~'" aggressive defpnse and 
C:1n 1)(' used effectively when ap
l)!~':ng- a press. Not tabbed for 
r" !'~t fin' from the beginning, he 
ll,)\\- i" the most solidly entrench
,r] "f the startt'rs_ His drive to 
:lw La~ket is one of the quickest 
around. 

h~I(,H,\RD BAILEY - most 
t')ut('d player at the College ;;ince 
:\Tik(' Pend, even before he plays 
hi" fil·,;t game for the Beavers. 
From Brooklyn Automotive H.S., 
11(' ("an play either backcourt or 
f01'\\':lI"<I. His strength is his Ollf'!
en-fOne ahility, his confidence and 
p"i:.;p \\-ith the ball. Also one of 
,11(' pr('mier passers in Beaver 
ll:,-;tory. His defense has not been 
p:,nYen yet, though. If he stays 

cool under game conditions, watch 
out! As a rebounding guard, he 
will have few peers. 

IRA LEVINE - unheralded 
freshman pivot man of a year 
before, he has come on to grab 
a starting job. Handles the ball 
well in the bucket and can go to 
the hoop to keep his man honest. 
Whether he can hold the oppos
ing big man - he is only 6-4 at 
best-remains to be seen. His re
bounding may have to be helped 
by the forwards. Has a pretty 
good shot from the baseline. 

JA Y MILLSTEIN - co-cap
bin along with Bob Summers. 
A 6-4 forward who can get th~ 
important rebound. An erratic 

JAY MILLSTEIN 

MARVIN JOHNSON 

shooter, he is capable of explod
ing from long range. Very medio
cre as a ballhandler and will go 
to the basket very infrequently. 
Can serve as a "garhage" man 
along with Levine if defense 
keys on backcourtmen. 

CHARLES WILLLUIS - pos
sibly the "sixth" man of this 
year's quintet, Williams is a grf'at 
streak shooter and exciting de
fensive player. What he can do 
under the basket is rare for a 
man only 6-2. Likes to hit the 
short jumper while cutting acrOSfl 
the three-second lane. An excep
tional rebounder, he may be 
called from the bench to lift the 
club on many occasions. Must 
learn to avoid the errant pass. 

MARVIN JOH~SO~ -- an
other of the good sophomores, 
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this 5-10 backcourtman has only 
his height against him; and even 
that is not much of an obstacle. 
On defense, he is superb, con
stantly challenging the man with 
the ball. On offense he is not 
afraid to drive against the behe .. 
moths and can shoot the 20-footer 
as good as anyone. Indeed he 
often comes away with rehound::; 
that have no right to be his. He 
can lend poise and stability to 
the Beaver attack. 

JOHN GHA VIANO - looks to 
have regained the shooting abil
ity which mysteriously left him 
last season. A good fast-breaking 
guard, he also gives up inches at 
5-9 hut handles the ball like a 
magician and left 

IRA LEVINE 

CHAR.U:S WILLIAMS 

ers on the floor a year ago. 
Knows the CCNY offense well 
and this may help him. Is count
ed upon to add experience to the 
talent-laden rearguarcl. 

EUGENE HAYES - \"itll the 
ineligibility of Al Koblick, hil 
may be forced to work at th~ 
center spot as well as forward. 
Will probably be used sparingly 
nt first. A great jumper, he can 
leap over much bigger men. Can 
hit the short jump shot from the 
corner as well as play the tough 
D. Must learn patience and ap
pears to be doing just that. Could 
play more important role as sea
son goes on. 
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Freshmen: No Height, 
But Plenty 01 Heort 

It is a small, hard-nosed, fast-breaking group of fresh
TI1211 that will open the season at Columbia Tuesday evening. 

First-year pilot Jack Kaminel' 
hopes to compensate for a glar
ing height deficiency. None Of 
his starters will stand over 6-2, 
but he believes they will make 
up for their physical 'stature by 
extra hastIe and determination. 

"No one will outfight us," the 
ex-Wingate H.S. coach says. The 
positive attitude will have to be 
carried over to the court and 
converted into points. 

Kaminer, who led Wingate to 
the PSAL championship and an 
unde>feated season a year ago, 
faces a much tougher assignment 
here at the College. Only three 
of his 16 squad members have 
had high school playing time. 

"We can't go one-on-one," he 
points out quickly. "We've got to 
have patience." 

Patience and attitude and DE
FENSE could produce a Winning 
season. From I~ft: Loyd, Levine, Graviano, Polansky, Bailey, Rhodes Millstein. 

Against the Lions on opening 
night, the height differential will 
be most extreme. Columbia is 
capable of going with a trio of 
6~10, 6-8 and 6-7 up front. 

Kaminer feels there is only one> 
answer to this dilemma. "We 
can't let them bring the ball over 
half-court without pressure." In
deed, the frosh may begin to ap
ply the press to the Lions over 
three quarters of the court im
mediately after the opening tap. 

I
~ 

I CUNY (Underdog) YS. NCAA .~ 

ThE! Big Switch 
The Beaver cubs intend tc 

switch defenses in midstream. 
"We may start wi\h the press 
right away, then switch to the 
double-team and eventually to a 
zone press,"Kaminer explains. 

On offense, the freshmen will 
run as much as possible. If no 
fast break is feasible, then they 
will look for the good shot. Ka
miner's style involves keeping the 
middle open as much as possibh~ 
with a lot of movement. He also 
~ay use what' he terms a "one
guard stack" type 'of attack on 
occasion. 

W:alter w~ns is the· backcourf
man who can become the club's 
offensive leader: At 6-2, he must 
learn to acclimate himself to the 
guard position at which he has 
had virtually no experience. 

He win be joined in the back
court by either Kenny Gelb or 
Eddie Freeman. Up front, the 
frosh will present a combination 
of Earl Taylor, Andrew Pinks-

JACK KAMINER 

ton, Bill Nevitt and Frank Rich
ardson. 

Amedeo Guglielmo, Al Keitt 
and Glenn Goodrum, should also 
see considerable chunks of ac
tion. 

Up to Theil' Necks 

The freshmen will he up to 
their necks in competition but 
they have been preparing hy 
scrimmaging against some of tIl(' 
area's top teams such as st. 
John's, LIU and Manhattan. 

In the team's pre-season pros
pectus, defense is mentioned in 
capital l~tters. The attitude is 
well illustrated by the enthu
siastic applause given to play
ers c0ming out of the game for 
a rest. 

Out of the annals of history come 
civilization's great rivalries: Rome 
vs. Carthage; Islam vs. Christiani
ty in the Crusades; Napoleon vs. 
the world; and the Allied powers 
vs. the Axis in World War II. 

It is these colossal struggles that have 
traditionally caught the eyes of those 
great recorders of the past. Yet, in 1970, 
we have before us a crisis between two 
institutions which, until it is resolved, 
will rarely makf.' the sports pages of the 
daily newspapers. 

The City University of New York, bet
ter known as CUNY, is now engaged in 
a rather bitter duel with a more formid
able opponent, the National Col1egiate 
Athletic AS30ciation (better known as 
NCAA). 

As we all know or ought to know, the 
NCAA, . based in Kansas City, Missouri, 
(at approximately the geographical cen
ter of the United States for what reasons 
may become clear later), is the governing 
body of college sports. It holds champion
ships in all collegiate sports - and hence 
exercises an extraordinarily heavy in
fluence over its member educational in
stitutions. 

The NCAA has also seen fit to enter 
jnto the realm of the academic by im
posing standards of eligibility on its 
children.' What currently in:ests its book 
of intricate rules is the requirement thai 
an entering freshman at an NCAA-mem
ber school must have a predicted index of 
1.6 for his first semester's work. 

Certainly, this business of predicted 
indexes is hazardous. at best. How.is it 
really possible to predict an index before 
a student has even registered for his first 
course at the College 01' any college? Well, 
the NCAA i~l all its magnanimity has 
solved the pl"Oblem for us. By using the 
results of the famed Scholastic Aptitude 
Test, it is able to so predict. 

Yet, this brings us to a rather perplex
ing issuf'. The City University no longer 
takes the scores of such tests into con
f-ideration since the innovation of the open 
admissions system. An ideal that drove 
students to occupy South Campus for two 
weeks in 191)9, is now being· implemented 
(opinions on the matter notwithstand
ing); and this is surely far more impor
tant than the high and migMy precepts 
of the NCAA. 

Dr. Robert M. Behrman, director of 
athletics, is the man caught in the middle 
here; but the middle in this instance must 
not exist, and one side 01' the other must 
be chosen. The choice has heen made. Stu-

. dents adrnitted'o the College without" 
having taken the SATs are being allowed 
to participate on freshman teams. City 
College, and t be rest of CUNY for that 
matter, are now in violation of NCAA reg
ulations. It is only a matter of time be
fore the list of member colleges ineligible 
for post-season competition is released. 

City University schools wiIJ be on that 
list. With. that step, the battle will ha\"e 
bem initiated. 

What is at stake here is the chances 
for CCNY teams or any other CUNY 
squads to compete in NCAA champion
ship tournaments at the end of the sea
son. The Beaver fencing team is the most 
directly affected since it is one of those 
lucky few who re,ceive automatic bids to 
the NCAA event. The man most affected 
i" Edward Lucia, coach of fencing at 
CCNY, who has put principle over per
sonal considerations in .agreeing with 
Behrman that the defiant stand must be 
a strong one with the entire coaching 
staff in support. Indeed, the soccer and 
baseball teams also stand reasonable 
chances of attaining post-season laurels 
in the next few years~ 

The case as Dr. Behrman sees it, is a 
simple on~ of ~l\ students being able to 
involve themselves in all phases of the 
life at tire College that is narl"Ow enough. 
Certainly, the experience of competing in 
intercollegiate athletics is one of the com
ponents of this life. If a student enters 
any branch of the City University as a 
fully matl'iculated student, then no part 
of extra-cun-icular activity should be de
nied him unless such activity sevel'cly 
threatens his academic standing with the 
specific in:;titution being the judge. For 
example, if after competing for a fresh
man team, a student-athlete finds his in
dex undei' 1.6, then he will be unable to 
join the varsity team until his index rises 
above that level. 

The ,athletic division is even ready to 
compromise by establishing its own test
ing sy.,tem in cooperation with Dr. Donna 
Morgan of the testing, division. Such 
examinations would sel've much the same 
function as the SATs. Of course, it is 
highly possible that the NCAA won't buy 
ihis. Believe it or not, folks, there are 
some weird people in parts of this increas
ingly weirq country who actually believe 
deep do'",n - in their hearts that allowing 
this type of student to compete in sports 
wodel lead directly to athletic power
houses within the City University. 

This writer will not even give those 
people the satisfaction of providing a re
buttal to those insinuations. It only re
mains to be said that. even if "athletic 
powerhouses" are built within the City 
University, it's tough on whoever is ve
hemently standing up for the 1.6. If the 
1.6 was a respected rule which earned 
the compliance of all the coJleges it might 
be bettel' defended; but the exploits of 
football players at Alabama and other' 
equally negligent athletics-minded schools 
is well-documented. Who goes to class 
there? Who really studies there? If, 
struggling against this type of adversity 
and cOlTuption. City University colleges 
manage to gain excellence in a sport or 
two - without consciously pursuing sllch 
goals by recruiting players - then it's 

just tough on Alabama et al. 
Let's be fair, however, and present both 

sides of the story. Walter Byers, the ex
ecutive diIector of the NCAA; writing in 
the November 1st issue of the NCAA 
News under a headline, "1.6 vs. 0.0" un
dertakes to defend his baby. This in'it
self looks to be corrupting in the- sen~e 

that ,Byers, a paid official of the NCAA, 
is himself taking a stand on a policy that 
ultimately is to be decided by the member 
colleges and universities. 

Anyhow, Byers goes on to compare 
open admissjons to the procedme followed 
by many in order to fill classrooms 01' 

abide by state laws (as if CUNY had 
nothing better to do than admit jocks). 
Then he has the unmitigated gaB to de
clare that with regard to "disadvantaged 
programs, intei'-collegiate athletics per
formed constructive educational sel'Vice in 

. that needed area long before to(Jay's 
"modern" educators (note the contempt) 
made it the 'in' thing." He feels that 
through the testing of "backdoor admis
sions, tutors, special courses, friendly 
profes!;lOl:s and modified quantitative-qual
itative requil'ements, such contributions 
have h~en made." WeJl, booJhoo for you, 
Mr. Byers. If you can feel this way ahout 
an era that has aJl but l'emoved thc word 
"amatem'" from intercollegiate sports, 
you l'eally are something. W'hat can you 
do for an encore - eat concrete for brl'ak
fast? 

How hypocritical can we be? Okay, 
pals, let's keep out those who might make 
CUNY :,:chools athletic powerhow<f's for 
the same reason;: that ,,-e slapped the 
biggies (Big Ten, Big Eight, you know 
... the biggies) on the wrist \\'lwn they 
rigged courses, e[·c .... man, who rig
ging courses? Thil" is educational OppOl'
tuni~y (c~m you dig it?) and not ath
letic recruiting- - get yourself Sl)me' 

glasses, Mr. Byers! There is not, and 
hopefully. will never be any athktic re
cruiting aL CUNY. Students come out fol' 
the vp_rious teams ON THEIR OWN. 
Amusingly, it must really unnerve riyal 
coaches and administrators when they see 
~hose who are receiving money from th('ir 
rpspective schools getting heat by CljN'Y 
teams, memhel's of which get nothing. 

What would he nice would be till' ter
mination of all athletic-orientt'd scholal-
ships so that interroIJegiate spo"'s would 
be ]OO'/~ voluntary. What would ht' nicei' 
would be the termination of pl"ivate edu
cation so that the best facuIty could be 
III arle best use of. 

In tll€' meantime, we'll ha\,(' to settl.? 
for the (kath of the 1.6 rule, which would 
imply respect for open admission and give 
:he colleges credit for their own destinies. 
Queens and Colhy Colleges are origin:J.
tors of the resolution. Hopefully, an East 
Coast-West Coast alliance will be forged 
to defeat 1.6 in January in Houston, at 
the NCAA convention. If 'not, tlwn let 
CUNY be a renegate. -:\'lyers 
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FellC"~ .' SwinlRers Set to Sta& ... d·SplasIJ 
lutillloses 6 Fros"; 
Must Go With Soplls 

One can easily sympathi.le with Prof. 
Edward Lucia, coach of fencing at CCNY. 

One of the truly distinguished mentors in the 
L'nited States, Lucia has had in his 17 years at the 
('(Jllpge a succession of All-America selections. His 
l:t~t great parrier was Ray Keifetz, Eastern sabre 
champion in 1969. 

Now, however, the picture has somewhat changed. 
"For some peculiar reason, we're being hit wit.h 
t he revolving door syndrome." Half a dozen top 
frpshmen have been lost to the squad because of 
thi,; syndrome, which envelops academic probation, 
the necessity to get a full-time job, the necessity 
for C'xtra tuition money or a lack of orientation to 
a four-year collegiate life. 

In addition two juniors, Dean Fong and Steve 
Ibr1msh, have been forced to drop off the team. 
This means that two years of coaching invested in 
this pair has been wasted. As Lucia sadly explains, 
"we seem doomed to a perpetual sophomore team." 

If the College played the relatively easy schools, 
it might not matter; but with an Ivy League 
schedule, plus Army, Navy and NYU, things are 
certainly not helped. "We're going up against sen
iors from the very best colleges and we're getting 
hom bed. In fencing, you've got to set your man up. 
You've got to set the trap - like in chess." 

To combat the change in the academic calibre 
of his fencers, Lucia has adjusted his coaching 
style. Whereas in the past, he aimed at teaching 
complex actions which took three or four years to 
master, he now concentrates on simpler actions 
hut with great speed and accuracy. As he puts it, 
"1 can't -be sure 'they will he junior or seniors." 

Another tough blow has been inflicted by the 
stand of the Collegel s athl"tic division on the 
~CAA 1.6 rule. The Lavender fencers are peren
nin lIy automatically invited to the post-season 
(,lassie, but now they will be barred. Formerly 
oriented to the post-season events where the Col·· 
lege was able to defeat teams wich had beaten it 
during the regular season; Lucia may now haye 
to change his philosophy of scheduling. Of course, 
he will stay with the murderous schedule until the 
scales begin to weigh heavily against him. 

Thel"f~ are Some rays of sunshine between th~ 
dark clouds. In each weapon, a leader has been rr
tnined. Oleh Ilnitzkyj, a senior in epee, should 
comp into his own this season after an inconsist
ent campaign a year ago. 

}'lilton Mui, at 5 feet-one half inch, is what 
Lucia terms "a ball of fire." He has tremendous 
~tl'f'ngth, speed and spirit and can conceivably be 
a \'."inner." Mui fences with the sabre. 

Finally, in foil, "the Professor" is raving about 
Carl Richie, whom he claims can be the greatest 
l)lack fencer to attend CCNY, since Reginald 
Spor.ncr. He nearly made the individual finals at 
t:lf' F.a;;tern championships last March. 

~('('ond and third spots in each weapon are up 
{"'l' grabs, and Lucia won't know completely 
a~ 1.0 their relative abilities until after the Dece111-
lwr :) opener with Yale. It will be a tough season, 
~)Ul Lucia's not backing down. 

Explanation 
Lad;es and gentlemen: the preceding four pages. 

in case you didn't already guess. make up th", THE 
CAMPUS annual winter sports supplement. 

It has been edited by Jay Myers. with invaluable 
assistance from Julius Thompson. Bruce Haber and 
Dave Seifman. 

All photographs except those of the Columbia play
ers and that of Marvin Johnson on Page 4 have been 
produced by Hans Jung. Photos of Columbia's play
ers come courtesy of the Sports Information Office 
there. The picture of Johnson was taken by Bruce 
Haber. 

To all those who expected the usual scattering 'of 
results (especially the hockey and gymnastics 
teams), we are indeed sorry. Such coverage will re
turn next week. 

T~is has been a Jay Myers production. No re
publication or reproduction of this supplement. with
out the express written consent of Jay Myers and/ 
or THE CAMPUS. is prohibited. 

Thank you for reading. 

Frosh work out In Goethals Gym. 

Swimming Co-captains Margolis, left, and leen 
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leen onl Mllrgolis 
Are (o-Cllptllins 

CCNY's swimming team, a loser for the 
past several seasons, may ,turn around and 
be a" winner in 1970-71. It seems hal'dto 
believe that such a reversal of fortune c~n 
occur in so sudden' a fashion without a 
transition or rebuilding program. 

The answer is freshmen, those who are in their 
first year at the College. Coach Harry Smith fouhd 
a good many of these kind of students at the opell
ing of practice, and they have not disappointed him. 

The coach had a good sample of what they can 
do on November 21 at the Metropolitan Confer
ence relay carnival. 

In the 400 yard medley relay, the Beaver mel'
men combined for a time of 4:22.7, good for a 
medal. Francois Hindlet, Mike Leen, Neil Kusher
man and Mike Bastian fornled the quartet. 

Backstrokers Too-! 
The backstroke foursome also· provided the Col

lege with some hardware as Richie Storm, Leen, 
freshman Larry Wornian and StaIi"H~yami brought 
home the bacon. 

Fimilly, the butterfly contingent kept up with 
their teammates by adding to the metallic influx. 
Kusherman, Hindlet, Herb Margolis and Bastian 
did the honors here. L~en and Margolis are co
captains for this season. 

The College competes in the College Division ~f 
the Met Conference, which used to be a weak 
sister. Currently, though, the supposedly timid half 
of the league has grown up; and Lehman, Brook
lyn, Hunter, St. Francis, Manhattan, BPI and the 
Lavender' form a respectable group. 

One of the hottest items on the Beaver agenda 
is 'the resurgence of CCNY within the City Uni
versity. The College finished next to last in the 
CUNY tournament a year ago, and revenge is the 
watchword. There is considerable feeling that- the 
aquaIrten -will be ahle to take the measure of bully
boy Queens, a Met power in s"'imming for several 
years. 

Brother is Gymnast 

The shorter freestyle. events will be handled by 
Bastian, Hayami and Paul Winter, injured for the 
latter part 'Of the 1969-70 season. Bastian is the 
younger brother of Richie Bastian, who captured 
the Metropolitan title in the breaststroke while he 
was' swimming for the College three years ago. 
Another brother, Dennis, is off to a flying start 
with Fred Youngbluth's gymnasts. 

The longer freestyle events are th~ TesponsibiIity 
of Leen and freshman Greg' "Flash" Kirmeyer, 
just 16 %. years old. This yotrth~exp'eTIence tandem 
should prove highly snccessftd. I1eeri' ought to fin
ally achieve the recognition he deserves. He has 
been one of the most Ullsu:ng and versatile· per
formers in Lavender swiiiiiiting h~isto-ry. 

Leen will double in the· butterfI:v competitions 
along 'with co-captain MaTgolis and first~year -man 
Wornian. The- backstroke will feature Storm; Ha
yami and W ornian again. 

Hindlet, Kusherman, Ifu-proved 

In the bl'eaststroke'; Hi:hdlet is much improved 
and should give the scholarship boys a run for 
their money. Kirmeyer -and Pete KYl'iokos, who en
joyed sporadic success a year ago, }'ound out the 
pictul·e. . 

The story would be incomplete if it were to 
leave out Neil Kusherman, who has been the -talk 
of the squad. Kusherman, a sophomore, was me
diocre for much of the '69-70 campaign, but .. came 
out this season in great shape. He'll swim the 
medley and anything else that is necessary for 
victory. • 

Bruce Mallin,who set a school backstroke record 
in his first year of competition has not come out 
for the squad this season. He had been injured 'at 
mid-season afte·r a Sizzling first half. 

The diving crew features Carlos Alvarez and 
Ramon Ortiz since Mark Wolpinsky, who handled 
the chores a: year bef<n-e, is ineligible. 

Leen predicts, "If we stay off the injwl'Y 
list, we'll have a good year." Specifically, LIU 'in 
the opening meet on December 5, could be beaten 
for the first time in a long time. 

It should be a splashing good time. 
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.indeed-is-that .. rare movie ,ouBimply 
HAVE .. to see/' -Judith Crist 

"1 film of Freudian anguish, biblical 
savagery and 'immense soc:ialand 
,cinematic. im.portance. 'Peter .B,yle 
,is superb. Reperfo!ms with as much 
'harsh }pow.er 41S the young Brando 
everitl'id,and he .is fUDDie; ~;tlt~n 
:BrulldO'couldever hope .~tobe/-' 

-Mark:Goodman, Time:Magazine . 

'DENNIS FRIEDLAN'D AND CHRISTOPHER C, DEWEY PRESENT A CANNON PRODUCTION 
'STARRING f'ETER,BOYLE AND DENNIS PATRICK IWJOE'~WITHAUDREY CAIRE 
:SUSAN SARANDON ·K.CALLAN' f'ATMCDERMOTT ·.MUSIC COMPOSED·AND' 
:CONDUCTED BY BOBBY SCOTT • EDITED BY GEORGE"[ NORRIS· WRITTEN BY 
,NORMAN WEXLER: PRODUCED BY DAVID. GIL ·.DIRECTED.BYJOHN G. AVILDSEN 
~COLOR BY DELUXE :,\Original.Souad Track'Albumavailable on,~en:ury Records -hl:l., 

--.... ." 'A'CANNON~~ 
, !RI-::·::;::·,:::== ... 4&I· . 

NOW~Tl"HESE'~iJ THEATRE,S 

'Oylliiijl!t1'~' 
UACIIIEMA 
,Whit ........ ' 

'~Ii4""ii. UA AT. s. Trlangl.'. 
, ~ ROOSEVELT 

. HyllePark 

By ·Eugene 'Murphy 

It .may be Thanksgiving every
where else, but it's. beginning to 
look a lot like Christmas for the 
mechanical and chemical engin-

'eer.ing' department. They have 
just been awarded respective 
grants of $4,000 and $5,000, by 
the ESSO Education foundation., 
The fllnds will be used to sup
port :research apd development 
programs within the departments. 

Ac~u:llly, this grant is' chick
~nfeedco~pared to a $60,000, 
one the College let slip through 
its fingers back in 1967, when 
s~ack bar coffee was a dime and 
$60,000 meant more than this 
Jllonth's rent. This ESSO grant 

,vas to finance a course and 
teacher evaluation program 
among otner things as well as a 
committee to find means to in
crease campus democracy. 

According to then President 
Buell Gallagher, ESSO, the 
foundation, was "prejudiced" 
against the grant because of The 
Campus' '''@ite irresponsible 
journalism" which "reported too 
soon" news of the grant. 

Gallagher was in quite a dither. 
over the paper scooping his very 
own public relations department, 
and he said he would refuse to 
answer questions posed by the 
paper's reporters. 

The paper's editor-in-chief, 
Alice Kottek explained that news 

,t)A'N01 tRA:VEL ANNGUNEES 
CHRISMAS ,IN· MIAMI -,Dec. 24 - Jan. l 

National Airlines 7,17, Transfers, 
HOTEL, COCKTAIL PARTY ________ $190 

CHRfSTMAS IN MIAMI - Dec. 24 - Jan. 1 
NEA Jet, Transfers, Hotel, 

Rum Swizzle Party ________ $235 
CALL: BOB 01' ELLEN BUSCH: 947-6336 

After 3 PM, 9i>1-0541 

of thegI:allt was revealed by 
'Dr. Charles Bahn, the College's 
Director of Institutional Research 
and that he did not indicate his 
remarks "off the record." 

The conflict was resolved by 
the ever tactful 1. E. Levine, the 
College's director of public rela
tions when he took no official ac
tion against The Campus while 
a&suring the over-zealous editor
in-chief that it would receive all 
rights normally accorded to a 
campus newspaper. 

Kottek later married another 
former Campus editor, Henry, 
Gilgoff, who now works for 
Newsdayand recently gave birth 
to a son, Hugh. 

I .X~MAS SKI 
~ 1,000 Acres Lodge 

! Ski, Skate, Dance, Party. I 
' 5 Meals, 3 Days Skiing, 
! 6 Hours Instruction 
i Departs. Sat. Dec. 26 
! 6:30 AM 
; Returns. Mon. Dec. 281 
! 10:00 PM 

! $4900 

i (914) - 423 - 2424 i 
~~~~~~~~~, 

Tllis is ,what 
we have against 
blades. 

This is what 
wehaYe:alainst 
otllerrecliargeables.. 

A shaver that M"laves as close or closer than 
the new platinum and chromium blades. 

99 men tested our N orelco Tripleheader 
35T against these new blades. Each shaved 
one side of his face with a blade and the 
other with the Tripleheader. Our three float
ing, heads followed>the curves of their faces. 
And our eighteen rot\ry blades shaved in 
every direction at once (that's ,the way 
beards grow) . ' 

Blades can't do all this. They're straight. 
And that's why seven out of ten men said 
the Triple/wader shaved them as close or 
closer than the new blades. 

What's more, the Tripleheader has a 
pop-out trimmer. So you 

can get your side
burns stl~aight 
and even for a 

,change. 
N ow what blade can 
comp~te with that? 

A l'echargeable that gives up to twice as 
many shaves per charge as . any other re-
Chal!geable. ' 

Our Rechargeable.Tripleheader 45CT has 
all the features of our regularTripleheader. 
It has three Microgroove™ fioati:Q.g heads. 
And eighteen rotary blades that continu
ously sharpen themselves to cut down on 
bothersome blade replacement. And a hid
den pop-up trimmer for neat sideburns and 
mustaches. 

It also has some special features aU its 
own. A Shave Counter that automatically 

. counts your shaves and tells you when to 
recharge. A Ch;u g,dndiuator that lights up 
when it's recharging. And" of course, the 
Rechargeable can 
sha ve with or 
without a cord. 

Now what re
chargeable can com
pete with that? .. 

. The NoreIGO'~5' 
. You-can't_··aay.clQsf!r 

I'/o,,/co® © 1970 North ~erlcan Phm~s Corporation, 100 East 42nd. Street. !)lew York, N. Y. 10017. 



B.· B. King blues electrifies a·udience 
By Selvin G09tar. 

If Chuck Berry is the king of rock and 
roll, then B. B. King wears a crown for 
the blu('s. And if some feel that this is a 
(Ic>batable point, he definitely is respon
sible for its renais,~ance, among both the 
young and old. . 

Appearing at New York City Commun
ity College last Saturday, he had the audi
ence anxiollsly awaiting each note that 
emanated from "Lucille," King's brown 
Gibson. He stood on stage, almost em
hracing the guitar at times, and played 
v:uying types of blues; the molasses-slow 
kind, with a five second pause between 
every note; the brisk, snappy-paced blues 
where his fingers wandered from the top 
of the instrument's neck to its middle, 
and finally to the shrill, squeaky notes 
from the guitar's last fret. 

The packed crowd knew of his instru
mental skill, but later agreed with his 
intmduction as "the number one biues 
guitarist and blues singer." B. B. King 
h:.ts that voice that sounds as if he has 
experienced a iarge chunk of life. It's been' 
a long time coming from Indianola, Mis
sissippi. His singing is not the gravely, 
harsh variety associated with many 'bIUf~::; 
singers. His is strong, but mellow, like a 
bell. 

King's excellent back-up musicians, 

Sonny Freeman and The Unusuals, pro
vided perfect accompanyment for both his 
vocal and extraordinary musical abilities. 

During the middle of the performance, 
the lights dimmed and King began his 
painfully slow guitar work; when he 
struck each note, his face became a por
trait of emotion. This note seemed to 

bounce off every wall in the auditorium, 
as the audience screamed their approval. 
King, at times, appeared angry, gritting 
his teeth as his playing intensified. Some
times, hi., face broke out into a wide grin, 
eyes closed, looking like a contended che
shire cat. His masterful play d_rove the 
crowd to bursts of applause, and when 

he picked at the strings, ever so softlv 
almost inaudibly, they urged him i; 
quicken his pace. It was as if they couldn't 
stand the lapse in time between each note, 

King drew shrieks from the audience 
when he slammed tha pick in his right 
hann across the strings playing "Lucille" 
for an entire minute with only his left 
hand, in the mannl(r of the late Jimi Hen. 
drix, and Buddy Guy. 

The highlight of the show, and the 
number that drew the largest audience 
response, was B.B.'s monologue on the 
love between men and women. "Ladies . , 
If you got a man, don't hurt him / A. 
man is God's gift to woman." (He also 
said that woman is God's gift to man,) 
This fiftcen:.minute segment was typical 
of the infol'mal, warm relationship King 
maintains with his audience. He once told 
a music critic abpuC the need to com
municate with his listeners. "The blues is 
almost sacred to' some people, but others 
don't understand, and when I can't make 
them understand, it makes me feel bad, 
because they mean so much to me." 

All of these songs, including "Little hie 
Of Love," "I'm So .Excited," "Everybody's 
Wondering Why I Sing The Blues," and 

"The Thrill Is Gone" were bright and 

electric. It was unfortunate that he ar

rived 'late at the auditorium, and played 

for only forty minutes, while the back
ground group came 011 stage slighJy ear
lier. 
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HARD TO FIND 
BLUES RECORDS 

HUDSON , 
l 
L.~ 

~~ 
L 
~ . 
t_ 
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Wants to thank 

SHEILA 

John Hurt, Magic Sam, 
Blind Willie McTelI 

Big Mama Thorton, Etc. 

r for Sa,ving 

Free Extensive Catalog 

Write: BLUES 
RAW BLUES RECORD 

CLUB, INC. 
Our Ship 
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Box 894 Madison Sq. Station 
New York, N. Y. 10010 

The story of a boy 
trapped in 

enemy territory ... 
A small town in America 

··Homer',' 
1't!e Rebellion begins at home. 

starring DON SCARDINO TISA FARROW ALEX NICOL 
Produced by STEVE NORTH and TERRY DENE Directed by JOHN TRENT 
Screenplay byCLAUDE HARZ Siory byCLAUDE HARZand MATT CLARK 

Executive Producer-EDGAR SCHERICK A PALOMAR PICTURES, INC.,PRODUCTION 
TECHNICOLOR® A t-~ATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES RELEASE 

A CINEMA CENTER FILMS PRESENTATION I!ill..:::.=--.:::..-

r::R~~~-I'1h A",,, • 'BIb SIne! 
,i OJv-~ i MU 8·2013 
~ ............................. ~ 

ABORTION REFERRAL 
& COUNSELLING SERVICE' 
Arran!(ements '!lade for all medical & gyne. 
cologlcal serVices, Counselling available. 

Completely confidential. 
For Private Consultation, Tel. (212) 751.7382 

24 HOUR SERVICE 

Listen for 
the sounds 
of love •.• 

Where do you hear them? 
In a plea for help from 

someone «tho needs it? In a 
dialogue between students and 
the Establishment? In a talk 
session for a marriageoon~the
rocks? At a Catholic Mass 
conducted in an Episcopal 

. Church? 

You'd be surpri~ed. 

The sounds of love are 
everywhere - anyone can 
hear them. If they listen. 

The Paulists listen. But, 
like everything in life the 
things that matter m~t are 
the hardest. 

It isn't easy being a Paulist. 
But then, the bestthings in 
life never are. 

H you are interested in 
more information about the 
Pau1ist priesthood, write to: 

Rev. f?ooald C. CampbeD. C.s.P. 
Vocation Director • 

CJ>aulist
th ~a etg 

, Room U4 
41S West 59tb Sr.eet 

New York. N.Y. 10019 
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"AN . EXTRAORDINARY MOVIE! 
lee Marvin may never have a finer moment:' 

-ARTHuR KNIGHT. SATURDAY REVIEW 

1.1:1: 1148VI.OI 
··.0 • .,1: WALSH" 

. A Real Wesiem 

.11:4 •• 1: ·.aBEAv:.rACK P.Al.AJlCE 
A CINEMA CEN1£R RIMS PRESENTAlJON 

A lANDERS'ROBERTS PRODucnON ,Sc .. enploy Lv IUW HEllER D.d MilD Z GOODMAN, Dosed 'PD' 1\ ..... 1 by lAC( SCHAffER 
. M"" by JOHN 8.\RIY. '!HE GOOD DMES ARE (OMIN" Sung by MAMA CASS, Produced by HAl lANDERS D.d 80BBY ROBElIS 

D"ecled by YtllUAM AFMl'I'ANAVlSIQN· •• d IECHNICOIOR· A NAllO/lAl GENERAl PICTURES RElEASE ~..::;=--::::..._ 

NOW AT A SPECIALLY SELECTED SHOWCASE THEATRE! 
MANHATIAN QUEENS NASSAU---
CINEMA'S U,,'S ---;;;;;'18NAL 
NEW ASTORIA HE GENERAL'S 
AMSTERDAM ~~ORIA TWIN NORTH 
UA'S BAYSIDE HICKSVILLE 
ACADEMY BAYSIDE T NATIONAL 

RANDFORCE'S GENERAL"S 

~z~~~~.P.t~Y SE WANTAGH 
~~ ~ ~ 

VICTORIA 125th FOREST HILLS WESTBURY 
~~~EST HILLS LOW R:'R!CO 

BRONX JACKSON 
UA'S JACKSON HT& 
DAVID MARCUS BRANDTS CINEMA'S 

PIX LE PARKHILL 
FAR ROCKAWAY YONKERS 
CENTURY"S BRANDT'S . 
OUEENS TOWN 
QUEENS VILLAGE • NEW ROCHELLE 

~-----~~--~~S~UF~FQO~~---___________ __ 
UA'S UA'S UA'S UA'S' AMITYVILLE PLAZA PORT JEFFERSON ALL WEATHER 0.1. AMITYVILLE PATCHOGUE UA'S COPAIGUE UA'S UA'S SMITHTOWN U,,'S BROOKHAVEN REGENT 

UA'S ALL WEATHER 0.1. :'l;AVSHORE 
SOUTHAMPTON PATCHOGUE TOWN & COUNTRY'S UA'S 

UA'S ELWOOD CINEMA SUFFOLK CENTURY'S SMITHTOWN 0.1. ELWOOD RIVERHEAD WHITMAN HUNTINGTON NESCONSET 

UA'S 

RIVERSIDE 

U"'"S 
INTERBORO 
BRANDT'S 
KENT 

BROOKLYN 
RANDFORCE'S "'I.T.'S 
DUFFIELD CALDERO 
INTERBORO'S , HEMPSTEAD 
HARBOR CENTURY'S 
RANDFO~CE"S FREEPOR 
MARBORO FREEPORT 
CENTURY'S UA'S 
MARINE PLAYHOU 
RANOFORCE"S GREAT NECK 
MESSEROLE UA'S 
RANOFORCE"S PINE HOL 
RIDGEWOOD OYSTER BAY 
NATIONAL -WE GENERAL'S 
SEAVIEW UA'S 

STATEN ISL BRONXVIL 
BRONXVILLE 

fABIAN'S FLORIN'S 
ST. GEORGE EMBASSY 

Pi. CHESTER 

STCHESTER_ 
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